Name: __________________

Chemical Reactions
Unit 4

(sev e n cl a s s per i o d s )

Unit 4.1: Chemical and physical changes
1) Properties
a) When describing matter, we can describe its chemical or physical properties
b) Physical properties
i) can be measured without changing the substance
ii) describe the units of a substance (mass, volume, BP/MP, state, solubility, etc.)
iii) intensive physical properties – independent of the amount of substance (density, BP/MP, state, etc.)
iv) extensive physical properties – change with different quantities of a substance (mass, volume, etc.)
c) Chemical properties
i) Can only be measured by reacting a substance with something else
ii) How the atoms of a substance rearrange themselves.
2) Changes
a) Physical changes
i) A change in location or state of a substance
ii) The identity of the substance is the same
iii) Includes dissolving and changes of state
b) Chemical changes
i) Result in chemical reactions -- where atoms are
reorganized into one or more new arrangements.
ii) Bonds are broken (requires energy) and new ones are
formed (releases energy).
iii) A chemical reaction transforms elements and compounds
into new substances.
iv) A balanced chemical equation shows the relative
amounts of reactants (on the left) and products (on the
right) by molecule or by mole
v) Signs of a chemical change
(1) Formation of a gas / odor
(2) Formation of a solid (precipitate – an insoluble solid is produced)
(3) Change in temperature – feels hot = exothermic, feels cold = endothermic
(4) Change in color/loss of luster
(5) Production of light
Example 1: Write weather each observation is a physical or chemical change


A block of wood is ground into saw dust



Saw dust ignited



Water vapor is condensed into a liquid



Water dissolves table salt

3) Representing Chemical changes
Au
a) Atom: a single unit of matter
b) Molecule: 2 or more atoms
O2
c) Elements: one type of atom
H2O
(single or diatomic)
d) Compounds: 2 or more types of atoms bonded together
e) Particle Sketches
i) A graphical representation of a reaction or system, in which atoms of the same element are shown as the
same shape/color
Example 2: Classify each particle sketch

ii) MUST:
(1) Obey the stoichiometry of the reaction (balanced equation)
(2) The state (solids in a structure, gasses separated), and formula (touching = bonds)

Example 3: Draw a particle sketch of the reaction below

9𝐻2 + 3𝑁2 ⇌ 6𝑁𝐻3
+

⇌

4) Balancing chemical reactions
a) A balanced chemical equation shows the relative amounts of
reactants (on the left) and products (on the right) by
molecule or by mole
b) We balance by using coefficients, never subscripts

c) s, l, g, aq—state symbols that correspond to solid, liquid,
gas, aqueous solution
d) NO ENERGY or TIME is alluded to
e) Antoine Lavoisier (1743-1794)—The Law of Conservation of
Matter: matter can be neither created nor destroyed (this
means you having to “balance equations” is entirely his fault!!)
f) Nomenclature plays a large role, make sure you know your polyatomics & diatomics!
g) Here are some tips:
i) Keep polyatomic ions together, also if you have M(OH) on one side of the reaction and H2O on the other,
rewrite H2O as HOH
ii) Do element things LAST
iii) If you are ever stuck double EVERYTHING
Example 4
iv)

H2SO4 + Ba(NO3)2  BaSO4 + HNO3

Example 5

CH4 + O2  CO2 + H2O

Example 6

C2H6 + O2  CO2 + H2O

v) MEMORIZE THE FOLLOWING:
(1) metals + halogens  MaXb
(2) CH and/or O + O2  CO2(g) + H2O(g)
(3) H2CO3  CO2 + H2O; in other words, never write carbonic acid as a product, it spontaneously
decomposes [in an open container] to become carbon dioxide and water
(4) metal carbonates  metal OXIDES + CO2 (ex: MgCO3 MgO + CO2)
vi) PRACTICE OFTEN!
Example 7
Chromium compounds exhibit a variety of bright colors. When solid ammonium dichromate, (NH4)2Cr2O7, a vivid
orange compound, is ignited, a spectacular reaction occurs. Although the reaction is actually somewhat more
complex, let’s assume here that the products are solid chromium(III) oxide, nitrogen gas (consisting of N2
molecules), and water vapor. Balance the equation for this reaction.

Example 8
At 1000ºC, ammonia gas, NH3(g), reacts with oxygen gas to form gaseous nitric oxide, NO(g), and water vapor.
This reaction is the first step in the commercial production of nitric acid by the Ostwald process. Balance the
equation for this reaction.

Unit 4.2: Net Ionic Equations
1) DESCRIBING REACTIONS IN SOLUTION
a) Three ways:
i) COMPLETE balanced equation—gives the overall reaction stoichiometry, but NOT the forms of the reactants
& products as they exist in solution (the way we taught you in first year chem.)
ii) complete ionic equation—represents as IONS all reactants & products that are strong electrolytes
(very messy, not used often)
iii) net ionic equations—includes only those solution components undergoing a change. Spectator ions are NOT
included
(1) spectator ions--not involved in the reaction process -- started as an ion AND finished as an ion
(2) THERE IS ALWAYS A CONSERVATION OF CHARGE IN NET IONIC EQN’S

Spectator Ions

Make short work of Net ionic equations:
1. Cross out the word nitrate any time it appears on the page.
2. Circle any word that implies solid or gas. (powdered, turnings, chunk, vapor, etc.)
3. Cross out any Group 1 metal that you see UNLESS it is associated with a circled solid or gas word.
4. Underline halides then ask yourself if silver, mercury or lead is present—if not you can cross the halide off as
well such as with hydrochloric acid. The H+ is the reacting species. (Bring the halide back as a reacting ion IF you
need to oxidize something halide-1 halogen2-.)
5. Circle “burned in air” or “combines with oxygen” or anything that implies combustion and celebrate!
Write whatever remains, and predict a product!
Example 9: For each of the following reactions, write the molecular equation, the complete ionic equation, and
the net ionic equation.


Aqueous potassium chloride is added to aqueous silver nitrate to form a silver chloride precipitate plus
aqueous potassium nitrate.



Aqueous potassium hydroxide is mixed with aqueous iron(III) nitrate to form a precipitate of iron(III)
hydroxide and aqueous potassium nitrate.

Unit 4.3: Stoichiometry
1) Stoichiometry – The study of quantities of materials consumed and produced in chemical reactions.
2) Stoichiometry is the most important thing you can learn as you embark upon AP Chemistry! Get comfortable with
this, you will do well all year. This NEVER goes away!
3) Works off dimensional analysis & molar conversions
a) Molar Conversions
i) A mole is a word that represents a number, like a dozen (12) or a ream (500)
ii) 1 mole = 6.022 x 1023 anything
iii) 6.02 x 1023 molecules = 1 mole of that molecule = XX grams of that molecule.
(1) Where XX is the molar mass (the sum of all the elements in that compound)
(2) Pay attention to the number of each element present
4) Mole to mole conversions
a) A balanced equation can be read as atoms
For example: 2H2 +O2 → 2H2O would be 2 molecules of hydrogen react with 1 molecule of oxygen to make 2 water molecules

Or as those number of moles of each compound react
For example: 2H2 +O2 → 2H2O would be 2 moles of hydrogen react with 1 moles of oxygen to make 2 moles of water molecules

This means that a balanced chemical equation can be treated as a recipe or conversion
For example: 2H2 +O2 → 2H2O would mean that 2 H2 = 2 H2O, 2H2 = 1 O2, and 1 O2 = 2 H2O

Example 10
𝑁2 + 3𝐻2 → 2𝑁𝐻3

𝐶𝐻4 + 𝑂2 → 𝐶𝑂2 + 𝐻2 𝑂

How many moles of N2 are needed to react with
9 moles of H2?

Is this reaction useable as it is written?

How many moles of NH3 will be produced?

5) Mass to mass conversions
a) The law of conservation of mass
i) Matter cannot be created nor destroyed
ii) This is why we balance reactions
iii) If a reaction starts with 10 grams it will have to
end with 10 grams
b) Stoichiometry
i) Using mole to mole conversions to determine the
amount of products / reacts in a reaction
ii) There are MANY ways to do it, find one that
works best for you

How many mol O2 are needed to react with 0.5 mol CH4?

How much H2O can be produced from 0.5 mol CH4?

Example 11
𝑁2 + 3𝐻2 → 2𝑁𝐻3
If 15.0 grams of ammonia (NH3) were produced from
the above reaction, and 5 grams of hydrogen
reacted, what was the mass of nitrogen that
reacted?

iii) Dimensional analysis (classic chemistry)
(1) Cancel out your units
(2) Remember that a balanced equation provides a ratio of moles to moles
Example A: What mass of oxygen reacts with 10 grams of hydrogen?
2𝐻2 + 𝑂2 → 2𝐻2 𝑂

Molar mass of O2
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙 1 𝑂2 32 𝑔
10 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚 𝐻2 (
)(
)(
) = 80 𝑔 𝑂2
2𝑔
2 𝐻2 1 𝑚𝑜𝑙
Molar mass of H2

Mole to mole ratio

Example 12

2 C2H6 + 7O2 → 4 CO2 + 6 H2O
How many grams of oxygen are required to completely burn 65.4 g ethane?

When 65.4 g C2H6 is completely combusted, what mass of CO2 is produced?

6) Volume to volume conversions
a) Gases have no attractive forces, therefore they are spread VERY far apart,
therefore no matter what the gas is the quantity of it is what drives the
volume it occupies.
b) At Standard temperature and pressure (1atm & 0OC) 1 mole of ANY gas
occupies 22.4 L
Example 13
How many moles of air are in a 2 L bottle?

Rank the following based on volume





1 mol H2
0.75 mol Xe
5 g H2O vapor
5 g CO2?

c) You can use this conversion to determine the volume of a gas produced from a reaction, or the volume of gas
required to produce a reaction
i) If you want to determine the volume of a reactant / product from the volume of a reactant / product, then
you can just multiply by the mole to mole ratio. Since you will multiply by 22.4 𝐿⁄𝑚𝑜𝑙 then divide by that
same number it is redundant
Example 14

H2CO3(g)  H2O(g) + CO2(g)
How many liters of water vapor will 1.9 liters of carbonic acid (H2CO3) decompose to at STP?

What mass of CO2 will 9.3L of carbonic acid produce at 1 atm and 0oC?

7) Limiting reagent
a) When two reactants react one of them will be used up
before the other, like when you bake you will eventually
run out of an ingredient. That ingredient (reactant) limits
the amount you can make. In chemistry this is called a
limiting reactant.
b) The reactant that remains is known as the excess.
i) You can determine the amount of excess by simple subtraction based off the limiting reagent
ii) This excess will often be found in the container with your product.
Example 15

Example 16

P4O10 + 6 H2O  4 H3PO4

Given 0.48mol P4O10, and 1.52 mol H2O, Identify the limiting reagent
Calculate the number of moles of product formed

Calculate the number of moles of excess reactant remaining after the reaction has used up all the limiting reagent

Example 17

2H2 + O2  2 H2O

Given 6.4 mol H2 and 3.4 mol O2, Identify the limiting reagent
Calculate the number of moles of product formed

Calculate the number of moles of excess reactant remaining after the reaction has used up all the limiting reagent

Unit 4.4: Types of Chemical Reactions
1) Much of science is classifying things (biology is classifying life, ecology is classifying environments); in chemistry we
classify reactions.
2) In first year chem., we learned of 5 types of chemical reactions, based on the pattern of reactants and products:

3) In AP chemistry we focus on the mechanisms behind reactions to describe/categorize reactions
a) PRECIPITATION REACTIONS
i) The formation of a precipitate is a driving force for a chemical reaction.
ii) A precipitate is an insoluble solid that is formed when two aqueous solutions are mixed. We often separate
the precipitate (ppt) from solution by filtration in what is called a gravimetric analysis
(filter it, dry it, find it’s mass and subtract from the initial mass).
iii) To identify the precipitate, you MUST know your solubility rules!
iv) Chemical analysis of mixtures by PRECIPITATION REACTIONS
(1) form an insoluble salt, filter the salt out and then dry to constant mass.
(2) use stoichiometry to determine the desired quantity.
Example 18
Calculate the mass of solid NaCl that must be added to 1.50 L of a 0.100 M AgNO3 solution to precipitate all the Ag+
ions in the form of AgCl.

b) ACIDS-BASES REACTIONS
i) acids--any cmpd. that, on reaction with water, produces an ion called the hydronium ion, H3O+ (or H+), and
an anion (Arrhenius definition). Look for substances that have formulas like HA (A being any anion)
ii) base--any cmpd. that provides a hydroxide, OH−, and a cation in water (Arrhenius definition) Look for
substances that have formulas like MOH (M being any cation)
**ammonia, NH3 is an exception, so Bronsted-Lowry defined it as a proton acceptor!!
iii) neutralization—when moles acid = moles base each is neutralized [pH is not necessarily 7.0]. The products
formed are a salt (ask yourself if it is soluble) and water
Example 19a:

Example 19b:

H3PO4 + KOH  H2O + K3PO4

H2SO4 + Ca(OH)2  H2O + CaSO4

iv) STRONG ACIDS: Memorize these SIX
(1) Hydrohalic acids: HCl, HBr, HI—note HF is missing!
(2) Nitric: HNO3
(3) Sulfuric: H2SO4
(4) Perchloric: HClO4
v) Titrations
(1) method for determining the unknown concentration of an acid or base solution by reacting it with a
known volume and concentration of an opposing base or acid.
(2) The receiving flask contains a chemical “indicator”
(a) Turns color at a specific pH – Known as it’s range.
(b) The titration is complete at this point, referred to as the endpoint

(c) Work based on neutralization, so the end point is when the moles of hydrogen are the same as the
moles of base. However since we don’t take measurements in moles, we can derive them from
molarity (𝑚𝑜𝑙⁄𝐿) and volume (L). Thus:

(Macid)(Vacid)( # of H+) = (Mbase)(Vbase)( # of OH-)

Example 20a:

Example 20b:

If it takes 45 mL of 1.0M NaOH solution to neutralize
57 mL of HCl, what is the concentration of the HCl?

If it takes 45 mL of 1.0M NaOH solution to neutralize 57 mL
of H2SO4, what is the concentration of the H2SO4?

c) REDOX (OXIDATION AND REDUCTION) REACTIONS
i) Chemical reactions that involve a transfer of
electrons from one substance to another
(1) Atoms that gain electrons are Reduced
(2) Atoms that lose electrons are oxidized
(3) This allows us to separate the two types of
reactions and capture the electrons to make
them do work (how batteries work!)

Unit 4.5: RedOx reactions
1) Determining oxidation state
a) Rules
i)

The oxidation number for an atom in its elemental
form is always zero, unless it has a charge
ii) The oxidation number of all Group 1A metals = +1
iii) The oxidation number of all Group 2A metals = +2
iv) Oxygen is -2 (unless H2O2 then -1)
v) The oxidation number of fluorine (F) is always -1.
vi) The sum of the oxidation numbers of all atoms (or
ions) in a neutral compound = 0; in an ion = charge
of the ion

Example 21: Determine the oxidative state of each
element in the following compounds
N2

CF4

H2SO4

Cr2O72-

2) Half-Reactions
a) To determine which substances are oxidized and
Example 22: write the complete half reactions for the
reduced, the reaction should be divided into half
below chemical reaction. What is your oxidizing
reactions.
agent and reducing agent?
i) Determine the oxidative state of every element
2KBr + Cl2 → 2KCl + Br2
in the equation
ii) Any elements with the same state on both sides
cross out as these are spectator ions and have
no bearing on the reaction
iii) Separate what is reduced, and what is oxidized
and the products they produced.
iv) Balance the charges with electrons
v) Reducing agent -- The substance that is oxidized
forcing another to be reduced
vi) Oxidizing agent -- The substance that is reduced
forcing another to be oxidized
3) Balancing Redox Reactions by Half Reaction Method
(If there’re time we’ll go over this but this isn’t
something I think is still on the AP exam)
a) Divide the equation into oxidation and reduction half reactions. [OILRIG]
b) Balance all elements besides hydrogen and oxygen.
c) Balance O’s by adding H2O’s to the appropriate side of each equation.
d) Balance H’s by adding H+
e) Balance the charge by adding electrons. [OILRIG again]
f) Multiply the half reactions to make electrons equal for both half-reactions.
g) Cancel out any common terms and recombine the two half reactions.
h) IF BASIC, neutralize any H+ by adding the SAME NUMBER of OH- to EACH side of the balanced equation. [This
creates some waters that will cancel!]
i) CHECK!!
Example 23: Balance the following equation using the half-reaction method
(acidic) MnO4− (aq) + I− (aq)  Mn+2 (aq) + I2(aq)

(basic) Ag(s) + CN− + O2  Ag(CN)2−(aq)
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Properties: Chemical vs Physical
Extensive vs Intensive
Quantitative vs Qualitative

Name________________________

Put each underlined word (group of words) or numbers in the appropriate one of the five category columns below.
Solid
Sitting on the desk is a heavy 38.1 g solid cube has a small volume of 2.0 ml, has a melting point of 3818ºC and has a high
density of 19.05 g/ml. The cube is shiny silver-color and is soft. It currently has a temperature of 24.5ºC. It burns in air and is
ductile and malleable. It slowly decomposes in water, and reacts with acids but not bases.
Liquid
The beaker holds a large volume of 250.0 ml of a blue-colored liquid which has a boiling point of 112ºC and has a density of 1.15
g/ml. The mass in the beaker is 287.5 g and its temperature is very hot. The liquid is volatile (evaporates easily) and is not
flammable.
Gas
The instructor is holding a big 35 L balloon filled with a gas less dense than air. The gas is odorless and colorless. It is explosive,
and has a current temperature of 25ºC .

chemical
properties

physical properties
intensive
qualitative

extensive
quantitative

qualitative

P 2.2 (pg 1 of 2)

Using the Vocabulary

Label each box with the labels:
•
pure substance OR mixture
•
atoms AND/OR molecules
•
element AND/OR compound
_____________________________
1
_____________________________
_____________________________

_____________________________
2
_____________________________
_____________________________

_____________________________
3
_____________________________
_____________________________

_____________________________
4
_____________________________
_____________________________

_____________________________
5
_____________________________
_____________________________

_____________________________
6
_____________________________
_____________________________

_____________________________
7
_____________________________
_____________________________

Name__________________________
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Balancing Equations Worksheet
1)

___ H3PO4 + ___ KOH Æ ___ K3PO4 + ___ H2O

2)

___ K + ___ B2O3 Æ ___ K2O + ___ B

3)

___ HCl + ___ NaOH Æ ___ NaCl + ___ H2O

4)

___ Na + ___ NaNO3 Æ ___ Na2O + ___ N2

5)

___ C + ___ S8 Æ ___ CS2

6)

___ Na + ___ O2 Æ ___ Na2O

7)

___ N2 + ___ O2 Æ ___ N2O5

8)

___ H3PO4 + ___ Mg(OH)2 Æ ___ Mg3(PO4)2 + ___ H2O

9)

___ NaOH + ___ H2CO3 Æ ___ Na2CO3 + ___ H2O

10)

___ KOH + ___ HBr Æ ___ KBr + ___ H2O

11)

___ Na + ___ O2 Æ ___ Na2O

12)

___ Al (OH)3 + ___ H2CO3 Æ ___ Al2(CO3)3 + ___ H2O

13)

___ Al + ___ S8 Æ ___ Al2S3

14)

___ Cs + ___ N2 Æ ___ Cs3N

15)

___ Mg + ___ Cl2 Æ ___ MgCl2

16)

___ Rb + ___ RbNO3 Æ ___ Rb2O + ___ N2

17)

___ C6H6 + ___ O2 Æ ___ CO2 + ___ H2O

18)

___ N2 + ___ H2 Æ ___ NH3

19)

___ C10H22 + ___ O2 Æ ___ CO2 + ___ H2O

20)

___ Al(OH)3 + ___ HBr Æ ___ AlBr3 + ___ H2O

21)

___ CH3CH2CH2CH3 + ___ O2 Æ ___ CO2 + ___ H2O

22)

___ C3H8 + ___ O2 Æ ___ CO2 + ___ H2O

23)

___ Li + ___ AlCl3 Æ ___ LiCl + ___ Al

24)

___ C2H6 + ___ O2 Æ ___ CO2 + ___ H2O

25)

___ NH4OH + ___ H3PO4 Æ ___ (NH4)3PO4 + ___ H2O

26)

___ Rb + ___ P Æ ___ Rb3P

27)

___ CH4 + ___ O2 Æ ___ CO2 + ___ H2O

28)

___ Al(OH)3 + ___ H2SO4 Æ ___ Al2(SO4)3 + ___ H2O

29)

___ Na + ___ Cl2 Æ ___ NaCl

30)

___ Rb + ___ S8 Æ ___ Rb2S

31)

___ H3PO4 + ___ Ca(OH)2 Æ ___ Ca3(PO4)2 + ___ H2O

32)

___ NH3 + ___ HCl Æ ___ NH4Cl

33)

___ Li + ___ H2O Æ ___ LiOH + ___ H2

34)

___ Ca3(PO4)2 + ___ SiO2 + ___ C Æ ___ CaSiO3 + ___ CO + ___ P

35)

___ NH3 + ___ O2 Æ ___ N2 + ___ H2O

36)

___ FeS2 + ___ O2 Æ ___ Fe2O3 + ___ SO2

37)

___ C + ___ SO2 Æ ___ CS2 + ___ CO
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Net Ionic Equations and Particle Sketches Practice
READ THIS: When two solutions of ionic compounds are mixed, a solid may form. This type of reaction is called a precipitation reaction, and the solid produced
in the reaction is known as the precipitate. You can predict whether a precipitate will form using a list of solubility rules such as those found in the table below.
When a combination of ions is described as insoluble, a precipitate forms. There are three types of equations that are commonly written to describe a
precipitation
reaction. The molecular equation shows each of the substances in the reaction as compounds with physical states written next to the chemical formulas. The
complete ionic equation shows each of the aqueous compounds as separate ions. Insoluble substances are not separated and these have the symbol (s) written
next to them. Water is also not separated and it has a (l) written next to it. Notice that there are ions that are present on both sides of the reaction arrow –>
that is, they do not react. These ions are known as spectator ions and they are eliminated from complete ionic equation by crossing them out. The remaining
equation is known as the net ionic equation.
For example: The reaction of potassium chloride and lead II nitrate
Molecular Equation: 2KCl (aq) + Pb(NO3)2 (aq) -> 2KNO3 (aq) + PbCl2 (s)
Complete Ionic Equation: 2K+ (aq) + 2Cl- (aq) + Pb2+ (aq) + 2NO3– (aq) -> 2K+ (aq) + 2NO3– (aq) + PbCl2 (s)
Net Ionic Equation: 2Cl- (aq) + Pb2+ (aq) -> PbCl2 (s)

Directions: Write balanced molecular, ionic, and net ionic equations for each of the following reactions. Assume all reactions occur in aqueous solution. Include
states of matter in your balanced equation.
1. Sodium chloride and lead II nitrate
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

2. Sodium carbonate and Iron II chloride
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

3. Magnesium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid
Molecular Equation:

4. Potassium oxalate and calcium chloride
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

5. Ammonium phosphate and zinc nitrate
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

6. Lithium hydroxide and barium chloride
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

7. Sodium carbonate and hydrochloric acid produces sodium chloride, carbon dioxide and water
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:

8. Magnesium nitrate and sodium chromate
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

9. Iron III chloride and magnesium metal
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:

10. Barium Bromide and sodium sulfate
Molecular Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

11. Silver nitrate and magnesium iodide
Molecular Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

12. Ammonium chromate and aluminum perchlorate
Molecular Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

13. Nickel nitrate and sodium hydroxide
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

14. Hydrobromic acid and lead II perchlorate
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:

15. Potassium fluoride and magnesium nitrate
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
16. Sodium phosphate and nickel II perchlorate
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:
17. Copper II chloride and silver acetate
Molecular Equation:
Complete Ionic Equation:
Net Ionic Equation:
Particulate drawing:
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Stoichiometry – using just moles

Write out your work. Do it on another piece of paper so you have room to work, and we can look back at it if you are having
problems.
Circle your final answer. Put units, identifiers and descriptors on your answers. Concern yourself with significant figures.
1.

Acetylene is the fuel used in a welding torch. The balanced equation that represents the burning of this fuel is represented
below.
2 C2H2

2.

2 H2O

How many moles of carbon dioxide are produced when 4 moles of acetylene are burned?

c.

How many moles of water are produced when 4 moles of acetylene are burned?

The reaction below represents the formation of ammonia.
+

H2

NH3

→

a.
b.

This is only the skeleton equation. The formulas are correct, balance the equation above.
Calculate the number of moles of nitrogen gas are needed to produce 7.24 moles of ammonia.

c.

Calculate the number of moles of hydrogen gas are needed to produce 7.24 moles of ammonia.

The reaction below represents the preparation of carbon disulfide by reacting coke (carbon) with sulfur dioxide.
+

SO2

→

CS2

+

CO

a.
b.

This is only the skeleton equation. The formulas are correct, balance the equation above.
How many moles of carbon disulfide form when 2.7 moles of carbon react?

c.

How many moles of carbon are needed to react with 5.44 moles of sulfur dioxide?

d.

How many moles of carbon monoxide form at the same time that 0.246 mole of carbon disulfide form?

e.

How many moles of sulfur dioxide are required to make 118 moles of carbon disulfide?

The formation of aluminum oxide from its constituent elements is represented below.
+

O2

→

Al2O3 v

a.

This is only the skeleton equation. The formulas are correct, balance the equation above.

b.

How many moles of aluminum are needed to form 3.7 moles of aluminum oxide.

c.

How many moles of oxygen gas are required to react completely with 14.8 moles of aluminum?

d.

Calculate the number of moles of aluminum oxide formed when 0.78 mole of oxygen gas reacts with the necessary
amount of aluminum.

Write and balance an equation that represents the reaction between potassium and oxygen gas.
a. How many moles of potassium would be needed to completely react with 3.5 moles of oxygen.
b.

6.

+

b.

Al

5.

4 CO2

How many moles of oxygen gas are needed to completely react with 4 moles of acetylene?

C

4.

5 O2 →

a.

N2

3.

+

Determine the number of moles of potassium oxide that are formed.

Aluminum oxide combines with water to produce aluminum hydroxide as represented below.
a.
b.

Al2O3
+
3 H2O
→
2 Al(OH)3
How many moles of water is needed to react with 5.7 moles of aluminum oxide?
How many moles of aluminum hydroxide can be produced when 5.7 moles of aluminum oxide reacts with the amount of
water calculated in part a?
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Stoichiometry – using mass

Name_____________________

Do your work on another piece of paper. Write down your steps and be sure and put units, identifiers and descriptors on your
answers. Concern yourself with significant figures.
1.

2.

SO2 +

O2

+

H2O → H2SO4

a.
b.

Balance the skeleton equation above.
What mass of H2SO4 will be produced from 365 g of SO2 and an excess amount of the other reactants?

c.

If you had 38.4 g of O2 and an excess amount of the other reactants, what mass of H2SO4 can be produced?

Iron reacts with oxygen gas to produce iron(III) oxide. When this occurs slowly, it is known as rusting.
a.

Write the balanced equation that describes this reaction.

b.

Given 14 g of iron, what mass of oxygen gas would be needed to completely react with this iron?

c.

Given 14 g of iron, and the amount of oxygen from part b determine the mass of iron(III) oxide that would be produced.

3.

How many grams water is produced from the complete combustion of 10.0 g of glucose, C6H12O6 ?
Be sure and first write a balanced equation.

4.

Ethane, C2H6 can be completely burned in a proper furnace.
a. Write the balanced equation that represents this combustion reaction.

b.

How many grams of oxygen would be needed to completely burn 65.4 g of ethane?

c.

When 65.4 g of ethane is completely combusted, how many grams of carbon dioxide will be produced?

d.

When 65.4 g of ethane is completely combusted, how many grams of water will be produced?

5.

CuFeS2 +

O2 ----> Cu

+ FeO + SO2

a.
b.

Balance the reaction above. (beware: pay attention to the unit labels on the numbers.)
How many kg of copper can be produced from 127.6 kg of CuFeS2?

c.

How many kg of oxygen are needed to go with the 127.6 kg of CuFeS2?
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Stoichiometry – Limiting Reactants − moles

Name______________________

Concern yourself with significant figures.
For each problem, the starting amount of each reactant is listed below each reactant.
1.

2 Al
+
3 Cl2
→
2 AlCl3
Given: 3.6 moles Al and 5.3 moles Cl2
a. Identify the limiting reactant.
b. Calculate the number of moles of product formed.
c. Calculate the number of moles of excess reactant remaining after the reaction has used up all of the limiting reactant.

2.

2 H2
+
O2
→ 2 H 2O
Starting with: 6.4 moles H2 and 3.4 moles O2
a. Identify the limiting reactant.
b. Calculate the number of moles of product formed.
c. Calculate the number of moles of excess reactant remaining after the reaction has used up all of the limiting reactant.

3.

P4O10 +
6 H2O
→
4 H3PO4
Given: 0.48 mole P4O10 and 1.52 moles H2O
a. Identify the limiting reactant.
b. Calculate the number of moles of product formed.
c. Calculate the number of moles of excess reactant remaining after the reaction has used up all of the limiting reactant.

4.

4P
+
5 O2
→
P4O10
Using: 14.5 moles P and 18.0 moles O2
a. Identify the limiting reactant.
b. Calculate the number of moles of product formed.
c. Calculate the number of moles of excess reactant remaining after the reaction has used up all of the limiting reactant.
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still more

Stoichiometry Practice Problems

Be sure to write and balance all equations before you start calculating! Answers are on the next page.

Molar Mass
(g/mol)
LiOH = 23.95
HBr = 80.91
H2O = 18.02
LiBr = 86.84

Molar Mass
(g/mol)
C2H4 = 28.05
O2 = 32.00
H2O = 18.02
CO2 = 44.01

1.

Lithium hydroxide reacts with hydrobromic acid. If you start with 10.0 grams of lithium hydroxide and
as much hydrobromic acid as necessary, how many grams of lithium bromide will be produced?

2.

Ethylene (C2H4 ) reacts with oxygen gas to produce carbon dioxide and water. If you wanted to produce 0.25 mol of
carbon dioxide, what mass of ethylene should be burned?

3.

Balance the following equation: FeBr2 + KCl → FeCl2 + KBr
a. Calculate the amount of iron (II) chloride that can be produced when starting with 34.0 grams of iron(II)
bromide?
b. What is the percent yield of iron(II) chloride if the actual yield is 17.0 grams?

4.

Consider the reaction between titanium(II) sulfide and water: TiS + H2O → H2S + TiO
Molar Mass
What is the percent yield of titanium (II) oxide when reacting 20.0 g of titanium(II) sulfide with excess water and the
(g/mol)
experimental yield of titanium(II) oxide is 20.0 g?
Na2SO4 = 142.05

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

When 20.0 g of hydrochloric acid reacts with 30.0 g of sodium sulfate to produce sodium chloride and sulfuric acid.
a. How many grams of sodium chloride will be produced?
b. What mass of the excess reactant remains?
Aqueous solutions of aluminum chloride and sodium hydroxide are combined. Write the balanced equation.
a. If 1.00 kg of sodium hydroxide in solution and 2.00 kg of aluminum chloride in solution, and 500.0 g of
precipitate were formed, determine the percent yield of the precipitate.
b. What mass of the excess reactant remains?
Write a reaction for the decomposition of sodium chlorate.
a. In order to produce 1.5 g of oxygen gas, what mass of sodium chlorate would need to be decomposed?
(Assume 100% yield.)
b. What mass of NaCl would also be produced?
The rare earth metal terbium is produced from terbium(III) fluoride and calcium metal by a single replacement
reaction. Write the balance equation for this reaction.
a. Given 27.5 g of TbF3 and 6.96 g of Ca, how many grams of terbium could be produced?
b. How many grams of the excess reactant is left over?

Molar Mass
(g/mol)
FeBr2 = 215.65
KCl = 74.55
FeCl2 =126.75
KBr = 119.00
Molar Mass
(g/mol)
TiS = 79.94
H2O = 18.02
H2S = 34.07
TiO = 63.87

HCl = 36.46
NaCl =58.44
H2SO4 = 98.07
Molar Mass
(g/mol)
AlCl3 = 133.33
NaOH = 40.00
Al(OH)3 =78.00
NaCl = 58.44
Molar Mass
(g/mol)
NaClO3 = 106.44
NaCl = 58.44
O2 =32.00
Molar Mass
(g/mol)
TbF3 = 215.90
Ca = 40.08
CaF2 = 78.08
Tb = 158.9

Molar Mass
(g/mol)
Sulfur dioxide, water and a chloride salt can be produced in the laboratory by the reaction of hydrochloric acid and a Na2SO3 = 126.05
HCl = 36.46
sulfite salt such as sodium sulfite. Write the balance equation for the reaction of sodium sulfite with hydrochloric
SO2 = 64.07
acid.
H2O = 18.02
a. What mass of SO2 can be made from 25.0 g or Na2SO3 and 22.0 g of HCl?
NaCl = 58.44

b.

If instead you wanted to use up all of the excess reactant, how much more of the limiting reactant would
you need?

10. Write a reaction for the combustion of propane, C3H8
a. If 5.0 grams of propane is burned what is the theoretical yield of water?
b. In the end, the reaction produced only of 75% yield. How many grams of water was made?
11. Balance this equation: CuFeS2 + O2 → Cu(s) + FeO + SO2
a. The reaction of 5.0 g of CuFeS2 and 2.0 g of oxygen gas produced 2.5 g of sulfur dioxide. Calculate the
percent yield of sulfur dioxide.
b. Assuming the same percent yield, what mass of iron(II) oxide would you expect to produce?
12. Uranium reacts with bromine gas to produce uranium(VI) bromide U + 3 Br2 → UBr6
What is the experimental yield of uranium(VI) bromide if reacting 100 grams of uranium and 250 grams of bromine,
yet produce only a percent yield of 83% ?

Molar Mass
(g/mol)
C3H8 = 44.09
O2 = 32.00
H2O = 18.02
CO2 = 44.01
Molar Mass
(g/mol)
CuFeS2 = 183.54
O2 =32.00
Cu = 63.55
FeO =71.85
SO2 = 64.07
Molar Mass
(g/mol)
U = 238
Br2 = 159.80
UBr6 =717.40

Titrations
Determination of an unknown concentration

Neutralization reactions
1. A 15.00 mL sample of acetic acid is titrated with 23.12 mL of 0.9940M Sodium Hydroxide. What is the
concentration of the acetic acid?

2. What volume of a 0.8700M solution of sulfuric acid would be needed to titrate 120.00 mL of a 0.225 M
solution of strontium hydroxide?

3. A solution of oxalic acid, a diprotic acid, is used to titrate 16.22 mL sample of a 0.5030M solution of potassium
hydroxide. If the titration requires 18.41 mL of the diprotic acid, what is the molarity of the oxalic acid?

4. A truck containing 2800 kg of a 6.0M HCl has been in an accident and is in danger of spilling its cargo. What
mass of calcium hydroxide should be sent to the scene in order to neutralize all of the acid in case the tank
bursts? The density of the 6.0M HCl is 1.10g/mL?

5. Label the picture to the right using the word bank below:
a. Unknown acid
b. Known base (titrant)
c. Indicator
d. Burette
e. pH probe
f. Stir plate
g. Stir bar
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Oxidation Numbers

Name____________________Per______

In first year chemistry you learned a quick method of determining whether a reaction is an oxidation reduction reaction. That
quick method was to look for any “lone” elements in the reaction, such as in single replacement reactions. You may recall the
equation below from lab work.
2 AgNO3 + Cu → 2 Ag + Cu(NO3)2
In fact, all single replacement reactions are redox reactions. You may also recall that combustion reactions are also always
redox reactions. Recall the combustion of methane (from the Bunsen burner) shown below.
CH4 + 2 O2 → CO2 + 2 H2O
You learned that double replacement reactions, precipitation-type or acid base-type are never redox reactions.
In this AP chemistry course, we will push further in to other types of reactions that do not necessarily involve “lone”
elements, but will be a redox reaction. We need a method to identify these reactions and we need a method to track the
electrons lost and gained during the reaction. Tracking electrons will help identify the oxidizing agent − the species which
causes oxidation and gets reduced itself. Likewise, tracking the electrons will also identify the reducing agent − the species
which causes reduction and gets oxidized itself.
Chemists have devised a scheme for tracking electrons, which is like bookkeeping for electrons − each shared electron is
assigned to the atom which attracts the electrons most strongly. Then a number, called the oxidation state or oxidation
number, is given to each atom based on the electron assignments. In other words, the oxidation number is the charge that an
atom would have if electrons were transferred completely, not shared. Tracking electrons will provide a tool to help balance
challenging equations as well as providing the total number of electrons transferred − the same amount is always lost as is
gained. This quantity of electrons transferred is useful in thermochemical and electrochemical calculations.
So be able to use oxidation numbers, you need to follow some rules to assign them. The following rules are hierarchical.
That is to say, if any two rules conflict, follow the rule that is higher on the list.
1 The oxidation state of an atom in its elemental form is = 0.

such as Cu, He, O2, or P4 , etc.

2 The oxidation state of a monoatomic ion is equal to its charge.

such as Ca2+, Cl−, etc.

3 The sum of the oxidation states of all atoms in:
• A neutral molecule or formula unit is = 0
• An ion is equal to the charge of the ion.

This rule must always be followed.
H2O (2 × ox state of H) + (ox state of O) = 0
NO3− (ox state of N) + (3 × ox state of O) = −1

4 In ionic compounds, metals always have positive oxidation states.
• Group 1A metals are always = +1
• Group 2A metals are always = +2

KCl
K = +1
MgBr2 Mg = +2

5 In ionic or molecular compounds, nonmetals are assigned oxidation
states as listed below (This too is a hierarchical list):
• Fluorine
= −1
MgF2
F = −1
• Hydrogen = +1
H 2O
each H = +1
• Oxygen
= −2
CO2
each O = −2
• Group 7A = −1
CCl4
each Cl = −1
• Group 6A = −2
H2S
S = −2
• Group 5A = −3
NH3
N = −3

Practice
1.

2.

Give the oxidation number of the carbon in each of
the following compounds:
a. CF2Cl2
b. Na2C2O4
c. HCO3−
d. C2H6
e. CH2O
Give the oxidation number of the bromine in each of
the following compounds:
a. KBr
b. BrF3
c. HBrO3
d. CBr4

3.

Give the oxidation number of the nitrogen in each of
the following compounds:
a. NO3−
b. N2F4
c. NH4+
d. HNO2
e. N2

4.

Give the oxidation number of the sulfur in each of
the following compounds:
a. SOCl2
b. H2S
c. H2SO3
d. SO42−
e. S8

